
																																																												

									 	
Potential	Investors	
	
Thank	you	for	considering	an	investment	in	iInsureBid.com,	LP.			We	are	very	excited	
about	this	venture	and	believe	we	have	structured	it	in	a	way	that	aligns	everyone’s	
incentives.		iInsureBid.com, LP is a $500,000 investment in a very innovative insurance 
concept that has never been done before in the Insurance Industry.  More specifically, the 
money will be used to build an Insurance reverse auction website where Insurance 
companies/agents bid down the price of policies, and compete against each other to get new 
business.  The minimum Capital Commitment for a Limited Partner is $15,000, representing 
three (3) Units at the Initial Unit Price per Unit. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the General 
Partner may, in its sole and absolute discretion, accept a limited number of Capital 
Commitments for less than $15,000. 
 
iInsureBid.com, LP will take 2-4% (premium) of every policy issued through site, and the 
insurance company/agent will only pay if they win the auction and consumer chooses to go 
with their policy (company). We anticipate it taking 5-7 months to complete site once 
development commences, and will have a 2-week testing phase before rolling it out to the 
public. 
 
iInsureBid.com, LLC (General Partners) are taking a direct interest in iInsureBid.com, LP 
subject to the same terms as all other partners. As compensation for iInsure.com's work, 
iInsureBid.com, LLC (General Partners) will have a 25% “Back in After Payout” of the 
investment. (Ex. Once investors receive original investment back through distributions) We 
feel this aligns everyone’s incentives and is the fairest way to structure the deal to ensure 
everyone’s goal is to make as much money as possible on their investment. 
 
We tried to be very conservative on our projections, and based on other sites we believe we 
are.  We have learned a lot form previous ventures and won’t be making the same mistakes.   
As you will see in our budget we have allocated a significant amount to online marketing.    
We believe marketing and re-targeting will make this venture a HUGE success and have 
planed accordingly.  
 
If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to call me at (979) 575-1230 or email me at 
Brian@iInsureBid.com 
 
    
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 All	My	Best,	
	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Brian	Blackwell	


